
Luke Mitchell: Channel 5
documentary edited and
back online again after
suspect list legal blunder
David Irvine

A CHANNEL 5 documentary on convicted killer Luke
Mitchell has been edited and put back online after a
legal blunder when a name was wrongly shown on the
suspect list.

We revealed the real-life crime show - Murder in a Small
Town - was pulled by bosses after the name was shown
when it should've been omitted for "legal reasons".

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/author/david-irvine/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6747898/luke-mitchell-channel-5-documentary-suspect-name-error/
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Mitchell was caged for at least 20 years over the murder of Jodi Jones

The documentary questioned the conviction of Mitchell
who was ordered to spend at least 20 years behind bars
over the murder of girlfriend Jodi Jones.

Jodi, who was just 14 years old, was discovered naked,
stabbed and almost decapitated in woods in Easthouses,
Midlothian in 2003.

The first episode of the investigative doc aired on
Wednesday night to an audience of around1.5million. The
second instalment was shown on Thursday.

Luke Mitchell trial witness fears new crime
doc 'points finger at him' as killer

However, Channel 5 was forced to remove the second
show from their online player after a legal issue where a
name was incorrectly shown on the suspect list.

In the second episode, two ex-detectives - John Sallens
and Michael Neil - insist there was no real evidence to
convict Mitchell and pointed at more likely suspects who,
they claim, police ignored.

The pair say their main "person of interest" featured at the
time of the police inquiry but "it didn't seem to go any
further and his name never came out".

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6718910/luke-mitchell-jodi-jones-murder-police/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/6692694/luke-mitchell-jodi-jones-murder-documentary-easthouses/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6743641/luke-mitchell-jodi-jones-witness-suspect-fears-channel-5/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6731325/luke-mitchell-jodi-jones-murder-lie-detector-polygraph-test-innocent/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/6738216/murder-in-a-small-town-jodi-jones-suspect-documentary/
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Ex-cops featured in the documentary which questioned Luke Mitchell's conviction

Michael then told viewers: "For various reasons like I've
said, we can't name this individual right now."

In the edited version of the episode the name has been
blurred to keep it anonymous.

When approached for comment Channel 5 said they
would no provide any statement.
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Jodi was found murdered in the woods in Easthouses, Midlothian in 2003Credit:

PA:Press Association

The two-part series is set to be aired again tonight on
Channel 5, with the edited second episode to begin at
11.05pm.



It comes after a Scots podcaster vowed to "blow the lid
off" the case with a new interview.

James English said he's keep the case in the public eye as
he teased a fourth episode of his Anything Goes podcast
on Luke Mitchell.

undefined

A witness in Mitchell's trial has also asked for legal advice
over fears the Channel 5 documentary points the finger at
him.

The man, now 34, previously admitted being close to
where the body of murdered Jodi was found.

Mitchell has always protested his innocence, with mum
Corinne also certain he didn't murder Jodi.

DEATH TRAGEDY

Body found in search for Scots
dad missing for almost three
months

https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6747128/luke-mitchell-murder-jodi-jones-james-english-podcast/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/topic/scottish-crime/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6743641/luke-mitchell-jodi-jones-witness-suspect-fears-channel-5/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/scottish-news/6731325/luke-mitchell-jodi-jones-murder-lie-detector-polygraph-test-innocent/
https://www.thescottishsun.co.uk/news/6733322/murder-in-a-small-town-jodi-jones-luke-mitchell-murder-2/
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Enhanced tracing underway to
find Scots close contacts of
Brazilian Covid strain

'CYNICAL'

Scots Freemasons accused of
‘plundering’ emergency Covid
fund to boost finances
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Rapper 'chopped off Brit's
penis after flatmate urged him
to film it'

'MY FEAR'

Harry tells Oprah he left UK as
he feared Meghan would suffer
same fate as Diana



YEAR OF TIERS

We look back at key moments
as Scotland hits one YEAR
since first Covid case

And a petition for a full independent inquiry launched by
Dr Sandra Lean, who is aiming to clear Mitchell's name,
has already received over 12,000 signatures.

Jodi Jones' mum posted a cryptic message on social
media as the documentary aired for the first time.

Written over a picture of sunflowers, she posted a quote -
also shared by Jodi's sister Janine - reading: "Truth will
always be truth, regardless of lack of understanding,
belief or ignorance."

Boy, 15, fighting for life in hospital after Thornliebank
‘disturbance’ as police make arrests
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